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Don- FREE ADVERTISING pupil, requesting information ; 4 :

4 In a school in one of the poorer garding the home mr|“TakeLohman Faculty AndBoard | Faculty And School Board Dine At Club Dyke Brown Dies
FH, number of brothers and sisters, {— districts of a big city, a question: ?

ant
naire was sent home wtih a new
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Wheeler's Cafe

father’s occupation and so on.

The next day.the child gesurned]

| with a scrap of paper on which was |

the following: “We have 18 children.

My husband can also do plumbing |

Lake-Lehman Faculty and School

Board held their annual Christmas

| Party “Wednesday evening, Decem-.

ber 7 at Irem Temple Country Club

Have AnnualChristmas Party
Store on the Hammond organ.

Gifts

Mrs.

Mrs.

Lester

Anthony Marchakitus and Mr.

were presented to Mr.

Squier, Mr.

and |
and Mrs. |

and |    and Agarpentry work.” |

NOXEN ROAD

HARVEYS LAKE
 Delbert Hines, Ross Township

| School Board member and member

with brief remarks.

Robert Bellas who responded

Howard Newcomer brought greet-

with 135 persons in attendance.

PHONOGRAPHS

  

  
  

EVERY SAT. RIGHT
- LOBSTER TAIL

PLATTER

1/2 Spring Chicken
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$24.95

Jacobs Music Centre
Center St. Main Highway

Shavertown

Phone OR 5-1567 OPEN 9 to 9 f|

1

  

| of the faculty, offered the invocation,
Tcastmaster was Arthur Nuss of the

faculty.

Entertainment of an unusual

| nature was provided by thirty mem-

| bers of the ‘School Brass Ensemble |
| directed by John Miliauskas.

Dinner music was played by a

{ Yepresentative: of§(Deluce’s Music
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get
your

ii ~ beantiful

i 4 hand

i | Sper grafted...

Fine China

BANK
AT THE MINERS  collector

This hand crafted bank-is a

is item...

colored and gift wrapped. It

stands six inches high, and

it's more than just a bank

it's a fine china figurine

’

gloriously

ings from the County Supeginten- |

dent’s office.

Members of the committee were:

' Hannah Culp,
Hazel Baer,

Turner

Marjorie Cosgrove,

Shelia Godwin,

and John "Miliauskas.

TwoLocal Girls
In "Who's Who"

Eleven GirlsAre

Chosen At Wilkes

Major,

| College,

 
JANICE BRONSON

|" Janice Bronson and Beverly Ann
|
|

senior students at Wilkes
are among the eleven stu-

Janet

| These were the members of Faculty and School
| Board who sat at the head table when more than
| 185 members of the Faculty and School Board

Christmas Party Wednesday
night at Irem Temple Country Club.

| Seated, left to right, Lester Squier, Supervis-
| ing Principal; Mrs. Squier;Arthur Nuss, toastmast-

held their annual

$10 Million
Damage A Year
By Rats In Penna.
The rat is a major pest in Penn-

| sylvania.

It is estimated that in the United

| States the annual damage amounts

[to over two billion dollars. The

| Pennsylvania ‘Department of -Agri-

culture estimates the state’s annual
| loss is. probably not less than

$10,000,000.

r more litters a year, with about

ten young in each litter.

 

The first step in rat control is to

r “build them out” by rat-proofing
: buildings. Cement the basement

| walls and floors of buildings, ex-

| tending the cement down into the
| ground deep enough to prevent the

|'dents chosen out of 741 men and rat from getting under. Slope the
| 396 women at Wilkes for inclusion |

in “Who’s Who in American Colleges

"and Universities. Both girls are   i suitable for any room in | Lake-Lehman graduates.

your home. Janice is daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
2 Alfred Bronson, Sweet Valley. A

! | major in elementary education, she

TESTTTSNNASRSARAMASARASVE | is president oi Chapman Hall; chair-

  

a
x { man of School Spirit Committee,

| captain of the Kick-Line; chairmanGet YourSanta Saver

at any of the Miners National Offices.

Supply is limited, so get yours, NOW!

| of charity of Theta Delta Rho; his- |

| torian of the education club. She |
{ was Home-Coming princess for 1960; |

was an exchange student to Hamp- |

| successful for rat control. Place traps |

cement outside so the rats cannot

| get a foothold. Treat ail buildings

| so the rats will have no refuge. Pro-

tect all foodstuffs, stored cereals

and grains so that the rat cannot

{thave access to them.

The guillotine type of trap is most |

PEARL'S PIZZA

 

The ‘rat is prolific, producing six |
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The Friendly

$150 |

‘Miners in Dallas”
t | are Miners National Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Main St., Dallas, Pa.

/

Chorus;

| 1960. ment.

|. ton Institute,

| Allenberry.

“Who's Who

| ; > ; i = | Beverly is daughter of Mr.

; a. | ® For Christmas Savingg «Lo i ba * BANK “I 44 i3| Mrs. Bryce Major of Lehman, ma
. : : ? % 'joring in English. She is editor-in-

| BF i 5 ® For Holiday Decoration % TAX 06 i {chief of “Amnicola,” the college
; : id or 8 For Gift Giving 5 At Any Teller's Window ¥ | year book; manuscript and copy |

EE) igsAAEAEAASABARYAASAKPAPTAEAYA | editor of the weekly “Beacon”;

Students selected for the National ||
receive a certificate |

| of achievement in scholarship, lead- |

| ership, ability, citizenship, and ex- |

| tra-curricular activities.

| put on the lists of the National |
| Student Placement service, insuring

special consideration in career place-

and a delegate to |

andy

a |

| member of student government; of |

| the Madrigal Singers and the Mixed |

is on the Dean’s List. Bev- |

[ erly was Home-Coming Queen if

They are | 

 

  
 

 

Featuring COTY

  
   

  
  

    

  

FOSALLO . ® SAMPLER TALCUM

GIFTS Whitman S PHILADELPHIA rOwbR
® ASSORTMENT COLOGNE

CHOCOLATES
 

Open Daily

5 p. m. to Midnight

| %
|

| FRIDAYS — Open 11 a.m.

to Midnight

 

PHONE ORDERS

| FILLED IN

(0 MINUTES   
{§ Memorial Highway, Dallas

Across From Gosart’s

| OR 5-1852

Principal; Mrs.

.. and Mrs. Hines.

so the rat must run over it when

following along the wall. It is not |

always necessary to bait the trap, |
but if baiting is done tie or wire the |
bait to the trigger. Bacon, beef, fish,

fresh liver, nuts meats or cheese are |

good bait materials, Use an abund-

ance of traps. In apartment houses |

or large warehouses from twenty to |

a medium size farm not less than a

hundred well placed and baited
traps are necessary to do effective
work.

Warfarin, fumerin and pival are

the active ingredients in many pre-

mended as poison for rats. They are
usually mixed with dry oatmeal and

by the rats for a week or ten days

continue to eat until they are killed.

Bait boxes should provide easy|
 

several hundred will be needed. On |

parations now on the market recom- |

cornmeal. These are anti-blood clot- |
ting poisons and must be consumed |

before they die. Rats are not sus- |
picious of these mixtures and will |

 

er; Mrs. Nuss; Anthony Marchakitus, High School
Marchakitus.

Standing, Robert Belles, Elementary Principal;
Mrs. Belles; Edgar Lashford, President Lake-Leh-
man School Board; Delbert Hines, member Ross
Township School Board, who gave the invocation,

| access by rats and mice but cov-

{ered to exclude domestic animals. |

| REMEMBER =THAT THESE MIX-
| TURES ARE POISONOUS AND
| MUST BE KEPT FROM LIVESTOCK
AND IRRESPONSIBLE PERSONS.

| To prepare a bait with red squill,

mix one ounce of the powdered red

| squill with a little water to form -a |

thin paste free from lumps. Add to

| this ten ounces of fish and mix
thoroughly. In a like way, one ounce

of the powdered red squill in water

{is mixed with ten ounces of fresh |
| hamburg steak or ten ounces of
other bait.
A good active dog will do much

| toward keeping a farm free from

rats . Ferrets are valuable when

handled by experienced men. Cats

are not usually good ratters. Snakes,
| hawks and owls are also enemies of

the rat.

Want To Sell Your House?
UseTheTrading Post

SHOP & SAVE AT LEONARD'S

At Veterans
Ardent Horseman

Passes Away At 71
Michael J. Brown, 71, Lake

Street, died Tuesday morning at

| Veterans Hospital, where he was

| admitted last Thursday by Dallas
| Community Ambulance. He had
| been ill for some time.

Services will be held Friday
| morning at 10 from the Disque
| Funeral Home, with a requiem
|'mass at Gate of Heaven Church at

(10:30. Burial will be in Fern Knoll.
Friends may call tonight, 7 to 10.

The rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.

Mr. Brown, familiarly known as

Dyke, was an ardent horseman, one

of the original organizers of the Leh-

man Horse Show, and a member of

|Back Mountain Horsemen’s Club.

During World War I he was 3 cor-
| poral with the 23d Ordnance Guard
{ Company.

He was a former coal contractor
"associated with Glen Alden Coal
| Company.

A native of Plymouth, his parents

| were the late Thomas and Mary

Kinney Brown. He was educated ih
| Plymouth schools, and belonged to

 

a number of organizations in that -

city, including Kiwanis Club and
| America] Legion Post 463. :

In 1933, he moved to the Back
Mcuntain area, lived here for several

| years, and moved back to Plymouth.

| When he retired three years ago,

the family moved to 71 Lake Street.
Surviving are: his widow the for-

mer Louise Burk of Plymouth; a son,

Thomas, Lehman; two grandchil-

dren; sisters: Mrs. Irving Miller of
Scranton; Mrs. P. A. Roan, Ply-

mouth; Mrs. G. Murray Leighton,

Wilkes-Barre; a brother, John, Ply-

mouth; a number of nieces and

{ nephews. Wf

More than 44 million of the 50
million U. S. housécholds will receive

a newspapertoday.

 

 

 

HUMDINGERS 
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‘FAVORITE CIGARS

for HIM ® MINIATURES $1. $2.50

ke 5 er: a $ FAIR HuL SETS $2. $6.50
: Swan xe PRAARRRRAARR,

Yellow Bole A Yardley

PIPES TALCUM
SPRAY COLOGNE
DUSTING POWDER

“$1.25 - $2.50

  

  

 DUTCH MASTER
ROBT. BURNS

  

SETS $1.25 - $4.50
  
 

EL PRODUCTO

WHITE OWL
REVLON

TALCUM

  

  MOON DROPS
LOVE PAT

$1.

  HAND LOTION
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® CARDS “=n PEN SETS

 

$2.

 

AMBUSH
SPRAY COLOGNE
BATH POWDER

$3.
SETS $4.50

&LANVIN

“MY SIN”
 

CHANEL 5
 

|TIMEX WATCHES STUFFED ANIMALS
 

   
 

FABERGE

- $3. — SETS $5. & $6.

; FORADULTS & CHILDREN TRAVEL SETS ® COLOGNE

CHILD GUIDANCE ® Cologne ® TALC

_AMITY WALLETS TOYS . Se— ; ls SETS $2. - $6.

ARPEGE’

      
 

 

 

HALLS PHARMACY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY

‘OPEN DAILY and SUNDAY 8 to 10
|MAINHIGHWAY _ SHAVERTOWN      

 

  

  

MAX FACTOR

TALC
COLOGNE

BATH POWDER

$1 - $2.50
SETS ‘$2. - $6.

 

      
    

Even if he isnt king of
your household, he’s part
of your royal family and

T sutaly eserves a princely
gift.

"
WINNERS

Give her a special lift
on Christmas morning fo
keep up her spirits to
prepare the holi ay, feast
and wash the dishes.
She's a good scout!

BELL RINGERS
So, he is a bit lazyl So
he doesn’t clean up his
room! Sa he teases sister!
So he’s constantly atthe
refrigerator] But # is
Christmas

SPECIALS
Everybody knows she
hogs the phone! OF
course, she naver gets
out of the bathroom! And
the way she hides that
diary oF hers! But we
{ove her, don't we?

 

STUNNERS
Noticeie eve
on the rightl Every gift
is for the gal. Aren't
there men sweethearts?
If you find one, look

of gifts

  
  

   

       
   

 

   

  

  

ving Set

“ELGIN" 19-JEWEL

   
“BULOVA" 17-JEWEL
“SEA KING"
WATCH, only

FULL 1/; CARAT DIA-
MOND 14-K $00 WITH
GOLD RING

3975

 

1/4 CARAT TOTAL WGT.
DIAMOND 99

MOTHER'S RING with

BIRTHSTONE for

Family MemberWEDDING RING
$25 :

‘

BHi
(ETREER

[CUTE )
TTT]
GIFTS ON ONE
LCG

“TIMEX“MERCURY” with
SWEEP SEC-
OND HAND Qos

SMART, COMPACT

ans 118and for *5

SEWEL BOX, fireproof, @ superb design in 14-K

bi Zhorbantond Shethes ule SARs eteiy gos’ en 1338 CTE |
i for likely suggestions. WATCH Farrington Sterling Clasp diomanda

NUenNofin —Love Juwelow   
61 S. MAIN ST.
WILKES-BARRE

DIAMOND ONYX RING

“ELGIN" 19-JEWEL DIA-
MOND “Gayety”
watch

 

SIX TRANSISTOR
PERSONAL
RADIO, Now

Eornings or Allowance

 

CULTURED PEARL NECK-

SHOPPING CENTER

FAMOUS MAKE ELEC-
TRIC
SHAVERS

INITIAL $20 50¢ =,

CUCKOO CLOCK TELLS
HOUR and Qos
HALF HOUR :49°

INITIAL ONYX RING

fo £0

ALE(40
ALICETA
YOU ‘DON'T
NEED: CASH!

Pay on Easy Terms
ut of Part-time

 

4-SPEED PHONO,

Zh 19%

GATE4AY  Sr  


